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Books are great, aren’t they? If you want to read immediately rather than wait for them to arrive by post while you’re self isolating, we can help, as we’ve put together this guide on how to read books online right now - and you won't have to spend any money.There are a variety of services online that allow you to read books for free. Some of these are
from major book retailers like Amazon, while others simply involve subscribing to your local library.We've put together a guide to all of these services below. We'll talk you through each, so you can get your hands on loads of free virtual books. Free books on online storesSome of the top online stores provide books for free, but you’ll likely find these
are options that are out of copyright. It's very unlikely you'll be able to find the latest bestseller for free on one of these stores.For example, the Google Play Store (the app store you’ll find pre-installed on most Android phones) offers a section called 'Top Free' that lists all the best ‘selling’ books on the store that are entirely... well, free.Self-published
authors often put their titles on these stores for free as well, so they're a great resource that will allow you to get free books onto your Android phone or tablet. Below are some of the top stores we've used for free books:Google Play StoreApple BooksAmazon's ebook storeKobo's ebook storeAmazon Kindle UnlimitedWant a free trial of Kindle
Unlimited? At the time of writing you can get it free for two months, while it normally offers a free month and then costs $9.99 / £7.99 per month after that. This service offers a huge selection of books directly from Amazon’s library, all included with the subscription.This is a particularly good choice if you’re looking for a vast array of titles to choose
from, but you're not buying or owning books here, instead you're renting them, a bit like a library.Kindle Unlimited has an ever-changing library of titles, so don’t expect to see the same books available every month. That said, there's a huge amount on here, so even if the one you really wanted has dropped off you'll be able to find something else to
tuck into.DEAL: try Kindle Unlimited for FREE in USA | UK | AustraliaAmazon Prime ReadingIf you already subscribe to Amazon Prime, you can get 'free' books every month as part of your subscription.This is through a service called Amazon Prime Reading, which works similarly to a library (in that you're borrowing rather than owning the books) and
allows you to read books on your Kindle as well as through the Kindle app on your smartphone or tablet.The titles are limited here, but there are some popular titles such as the Harry Potter series and a few crime novels that you may want to grab. The service also includes magazine issues from a variety of titles, as well as graphic novels and
comics.Your local libraryYou may not have visited for a while, but your local library is another potential way to get ebooks for free. If you're all signed up to your local service then you may be able to borrow ebooks digitally.The same goes for music and movies in their digital formats at some libraries, and you can often manage returns online too.
Want to reserve a physical book for when you can get out of the house? You can sometimes do that as well.The service differs depending on where you live in the world, but some version of it is available for those in the UK and many states around the US. In the US, there are dedicated apps for the New York Public Library and many others around the
country.Those from smaller states can access their local library through separate services that are likely to connect to OverDrive or Hoopla. You will want to Google your local library's name to find out the exact service.In the UK, you'll find your local library's app is likely to be developed by Solus UK and you'll be able to find that by Googling for the
service as well. The main choice again will be your local library's own app – its name will vary depending on where you live, but the apps are often called ‘My Library’.(Image credit: Future)An alternative app that's offered by some libraries in the US and UK is Libby (iOS, Android). If you have a library card from a supported library, this lets you read
ebooks or comics, and borrow audiobooks.It has a user-friendly interface for searching what’s available, and offers one of the best reading / listening experiences this side of Amazon’s Kindle and Audible services – minus the costs of course.(Image credit: Future)The final app we’d recommend is RBdigital (iOS, Android). This is our favorite app for
enjoying your library system’s richer content, like comics, films and magazines. Magazines are particularly well handled by RBdigital, in that you can choose to ‘subscribe’ to a title and have it automatically checked out and waiting for you once a new issue arrives. It makes for a great reading experience, particularly on tablet devices, where the
scanned pages can be read at almost their printed size.These little-known tools will keep you entertained right through these challenging times. Not only are they free, but they enable you to support your local cultural services at a time when they’re most vulnerable – so make the most of them.You may find only some services are available to you
depending on where you live, but hopefully we've given you some of the tools to use to get yourself some free books to read.AudiblePrefer a free audiobook? Amazon's Audible service is a monthly subscription for you to get your audio fix of the latest titles.Audible is currently offering a 30-day free trial over on its official site. This is perfect if the free
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the wall, tangled electrical cords and useless plugs strewn beneath her. She was cornered: the only way out was past the thing, and she wasn’t fast enough to make it. She could see him stalking back and forth, catching flickers of movement as he passed before the gaps between the games. There was scarcely enough room to move, but she tried to
crawl backward. Her foot caught on a cord and she stopped, contorting herself to carefully dislodge it. She heard the clash of metal on metal and the farthest console rocked back against the wall. He hit it again, shattering the display, then attacked the next, crashing against them almost rhythmically, tearing through the machinery, coming closer. I
have to get out, I have to! The panicked thought was of no help; there was no way out. Her arm ached, and she wanted to sob aloud. Blood was soaking through the tattered bandage, and it seemed as though she could feel it draining out of her. The console a few feet away crashed against the wall, and Charlie flinched. He was getting closer; she
could hear the grinding of gears and the clicking of servos, ever louder. Eyes closed, she could still see the way he looked at her, see the matted fur and the exposed metal beneath the synthetic flesh. Suddenly the console in front of her was wrenched away and toppled over, thrown down like a toy. The power cords beneath her hands and knees were
yanked away, and Charlie slipped and stumbled, almost falling. She caught herself and looked up, just in time to see the downward swing of a hook… Welcome to Hurricane, Utah. Charlie smiled wryly at the sign, and kept driving. The world didn’t look any different from one side of the sign to the other, but she felt a nervous anticipation as she
passed it. She didn’t recognize anything. She had not really expected to, not this far at the edge of town where it was all highway and empty space. She wondered what the others looked like, who they were now. Ten years ago, they were best friends. And then it had happened, and everything ended, at least for Charlie. She hadn’t seen any of them
since she was seven years old. They had written all the time as kids, especially Marla, who wrote like she talked: fast and incoherent. But as they grew older they had grown apart, the letters had grown fewer and further between, and the conversations leading up to this trip had been perfunctory and full of awkward pauses. Charlie repeated their
names as though to reassure herself that she still remembered them. Marla. Jessica. Lamar. Carlton. John. And Michael… That was the reason for the trip after all, Michael. It was ten years since he died, ten years since it happened, and now his parents wanted them all together for the dedication ceremony, all his old friends there when they
announced the scholarship they were creating in his name. Charlie knew it was a good thing to do, but the gathering still felt slightly macabre. She shivered, and turned down the air conditioning even though she knew it was not the cold. As she drove into the town center, Charlie began to recognize things: a few stores, and the movie theater, which
was now advertising the summer’s blockbuster hit. She felt a brief moment of surprise, then smiled at herself. What did you expect, that the whole place would be unchanged? A monument to the moment of your departure, frozen forever in July, 1985? Well, that was exactly what she had expected. She looked at her watch. Still a few hours to kill
before they all met up. She thought about going to the movie, but she knew what she really wanted to do. Charlie made a left turn and headed out of town. Ten minutes later, she pulled to a stop and got out. The house loomed up before her, its dark outline a wound in the bright blue sky. Charlie leaned back against the car, slightly dizzy. She took a
moment to steady herself, breathing deeply. She had known it would be here. An illicit look through her aunt’s bank books a few years before told her that the mortgage was paid off, and Aunt Jen was still paying property taxes. It had only been ten years; there was no reason it should have changed at all. Charlie climbed the steps slowly, taking in the
peeling paint. The third stair still had a loose board, and the rosebushes had taken over one side of the porch, their thorns biting hungrily into the wood. The door was locked, but Charlie still had her key. She had never actually used it. As she slid it into the lock she remembered her father putting its chain around her neck. In case you ever need it.
Well, she needed it now. The door opened easily, and Charlie looked around. She didn’t remember much about the first couple of years here. She had been only three years old, and all the memories faded together in the blur of a child’s grief and loss, not understanding why her mother had to go away, clinging to her father every moment, not trusting
the world around her unless he was there, unless she was holding tightly to him, burying herself in his flannel shirts and the smell of grease, and hot metal, and him. The stairs stretched straight up in front of her, but she did not move directly to them, going instead into the living room, where all the furniture was still in place. She had not really
noticed it as a child, but the house was a little too large for the furniture they had, and so things were spread out too widely in order to fill the space: the coffee table was too far from the couch to reach, the easy chair too far across the room to carry on a conversation. There was a dark stain in the wooden floorboards, near the center of the room, and
Charlie stepped around it quickly, and went to the kitchen, where the cupboards held only a few pots and pans, and a few dishes. Charlie had never felt a lack of anything as a child, but it seemed now that the unnecessary enormity of the house was a sort of apology, the attempt of a man who had lost so much to give his daughter what he could. He
had a way of overdoing whatever he did. Total 92 Pages: Previous1234567891011Next
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